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ABSTRACT
Objective: Elevated levels of alcohol consumption
among university students are well documented.
Policymakers have attempted to combat this issue at a
university, national and international level. Tailoring
public health policy to effectively tackle alcohol use is
crucial. Using Q-methodology, the current study aims
to develop a typology of alcohol consumption in the
Irish university student population.
Setting: A large Irish university.
Participants: Hundreds of possible statements on
types of consumption were generated from a
systematic review and a set of one-on-one interviews.
These were reduced to 36 statements, 6 statements
which define each of the 6 previously defined
consumption types. Participants were advised to scan
through the 36 statements and fill the statements into
a ‘forced choice, standardised distribution’. Following
this, a 45–90 min interview was conducted with
students to illuminate subjectivity surrounding alcohol
consumption. Analysis was conducted using PQ
Method and NVivo software. Principal component
analysis, followed by varimax rotation, was conducted
to uncover the final factor information.
Results: In total, 43 students completed the Q-study:
19 men and 24 women. A typology describing 4
distinct groupings of alcohol consumer was uncovered:
the guarded drinker, the calculated hedonist, the peer-
influenced drinker and the inevitable binger. Factor
loadings of each of the consumer groupings were
noted for type description.
Conclusions: This is the first study to propose ideal
types of alcohol consumption among a university
student population. Further research is required to
investigate the degree to which each of these ideal
types is subscribed. However, this typology, in addition
to informing public policy and strategies, will be a
valuable analytic tool in future research.

INTRODUCTION
University students report exciting, invigorat-
ing and empowering experiences throughout
their university lives, but these are coupled
with stressful periods due to academic

workload, pressure to succeed and competi-
tion among peers.1 Throughout recent
decades, university authorities have expressed
concerns over increasing levels of high-risk
drinking.2–6 In particular, ‘university students
are at risk for substance abuse behaviours
because of changes in lifestyle, reduced par-
ental support and stress’.1 Alcohol use
remains the number one substance abuse
problem throughout university life.7

While university authorities and public policy-
makers have attempted to tackle elevated levels
of consumption, research signals a rise in
alcohol use among students in the past
decade.6 7 Screening tools tend to categorise
individuals based on consumption profile
alone. Thus, measures to tackle the excessive
consumption and harms associated with
alcohol overlook the heterogeneous nature of
consumption among the student popula-
tion.8–11

Strengths and limitations of this study

▪ Q-methodology is a quali-quantilogical approach
which combines quantitative and qualitative
methods, thus providing a robust tool for investi-
gating human subjectivity.

▪ This study uses both previous literature and
one-on-one interviews to ensure completeness
of communication on the topic for this study.

▪ In comparison to a recently published quantita-
tive study investigating the prevalence of alcohol
consumption among university students, Alcohol
Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) scores
were lower in this Q-methodology study. This
may be due to students reporting socially desir-
able responses when faced with a researcher
during a one-on-one interview.

▪ This study provides detail on the range of shared
perspectives held by students about their alcohol
consumption. Future research is required to
investigate the degree to which each of these
ideal types is subscribed.
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Tailoring effective public health policy is crucial to
tackling this burgeoning issue. Recently, typologies have
been hypothesised as a pertinent public health tool.12

Typologies segment their audience according to their
similarities. The advantage of a typology approach is that
it enhances our understanding of a societal phenom-
enon while making it possible to note patterns. Recently,
a number of articles focusing on types of alcohol con-
sumption have been published.13–15 A systematic review
of typology papers identified six distinct types: abstai-
ners, light drinkers, social drinkers, hedonistic drinkers,
heavy alcohol consumers and problem alcohol users.16

However, this review noted that previous research
employed predominantly quantitative methods. Thus,
this paper aims to expand on this knowledge by provid-
ing detail on student subjectivity surrounding their con-
sumption profile.
This study aims to develop a descriptive typology of

alcohol consumption among university students with a view
to enhancing more effective public health policy and strate-
gies in this area. This involved employing Q-methodology
to identify and understand the range of shared perspec-
tives held by university students regarding the types of
alcohol consumption in their lived environment.

METHODS
Q-methodology
Q-methodology provides the researcher with the struc-
ture to explore human subjectivity in a systematic and
rigorous manner.17 Recently, Katz18 advised that public
health part the veil of statistical anonymity and realise
that there is no public health, ‘just you, me and everyone
else’. Q-methodology identifies the range of viewpoints
held by individuals and highlights their commonly shared
opinions.19 This is achieved by asking the participant to
rank statements from what they believe most describes
them to what least describes them. This process of consid-
eration leads to clarity of decision-making.20 In undertak-
ing a Q-methodology study, it is important to consider
the individuals of interest, the topic under investigation
and the manner in which we communicate about this
topic.

Concourse
The first step in undertaking a Q-methodology study is
to define the concourse. The concourse can be defined
as the language used by individuals and groups as they
discuss a particular topic in their everyday life.21 22 In
the current research, this is the everyday language
employed by students when discussing alcohol. The con-
course for this study was generated through two methods:
undertaking both a small-scale qualitative study and a
narrative synthesis of previously published literature.16

Q-statements
Q-statements were generated from the hundreds of pos-
sible statements in the interviews and narrative synthesis.

Initially, all possible statements were divided into the six
theoretically defined groups previously outlined in the
narrative synthesis.16 These theoretically defined groups
were: abstainers, light drinkers, social drinkers, hedonis-
tic drinkers, heavy alcohol consumers and problem
alcohol users. Statements were reviewed for similarities
and differences. Just six statements for each of the six
theoretically defined types were chosen to illustrate the
range of perspectives which define each group.16 23 The
expressions of the participant or article were used,
editing only the grammar of the statement. All facets of
this process were discussed among co-authors. These
statements and their corresponding theoretical type can
be seen in table 1.

Participants
Q-methodology maps a range of viewpoints, not the
extent to which those viewpoints are subscribed. Thus, it
is not subjected to sample size calculations.24 Samples in
Q-methodology studies need to be carefully selected
rather than randomised so that variability in a specific
case or situation can be analysed. Therefore, a purposive
sample of university students, from an Irish university,
registered to clubs, societies and those not registered to
either were sampled. University students in this study are
defined as young adults, aged 18–24 years, who have
recently completed their second-level education and are
currently in pursuit of their undergraduate degree. The
club and society chosen were distinctly different; by
reputation, one would be considered conservative and
the other liberal. The author (MPD) asked that a note
be circulated to members of the chosen society or club.
This note detailed the aims and objectives of the study
in addition to outlining the procedure involved when
participating in the research and the amount of time it
would take to participate. Interested individuals were
asked to contact the lead author (MPD). Non-club or
society students were recruited in areas and buildings
where students regularly frequent. These included res-
taurants, the library, coffee shops and social spaces. A
similar note was circulated and interested parties were
asked to email their interest.

Procedure
One researcher (MPD) conducted all interviews at a
time, date and location suitable to the student.
Interviews were undertaken in March and April 2014.
Students signed a consent form and were rebriefed on
the aims and objectives of the research and advised on
the confidential and voluntary nature of the project.
Students were then advised to read through the 36 state-
ments which were displayed on cards (table 1). Firstly,
participants sorted these 36 cards into three groups:
agree, disagree and neither agree nor disagree.
Secondly, they were asked to fill the cards into the
‘Q-sort’ which was along a continuum from ‘least
describes me’ to ‘most describes me’ (figure 1). Thirdly,
students were given a short questionnaire to complete
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detailing demographic and alcohol consumption infor-
mation. Hazardous alcohol consumption was estimated
using the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test
(AUDIT) developed by the WHO.25 This instrument has
demonstrated high sensitivity and specificity among a
population of young adults.14 26 27 Hazardous alcohol
consumption was defined as an AUDIT score of 8 or
more. Finally, having completed the questionnaire, stu-
dents participated in a one-on-one interview which
lasted between 45 and 90 min, where they described
their statement distribution along the Q-sort.

Analysis
The basic distinctiveness of Q-methodology is that,
unlike standard survey analysis, it is interested in estab-
lishing patterns within and across individuals rather than
patterns across individual traits, such as gender, age,
class, etc. As Stainton-Rogers notes, “it is not, the ‘con-
structors’—the participants—who are the focus of the
approach but the ‘constructions’ [types] themselves”.28 29

Analysis was conducted using PQ Method software

specifically devised for analysing Q-studies (Schmolck
P. PQMethod Software. Secondary PQMethod
Software. 2015. http://schmolck.userweb.mwn.de/
qmethod/). Principal component analysis followed by
varimax rotation was conducted to uncover the final
factor information. Factors were selected in accordance
to guidelines by Webler et al.30 This guidance noted
the importance of simplicity, clarity, distinctiveness and
stability of factors.30

Investigating the constructions outlined by students
during one-on-one interviews was aided by an inductive
approach to content analysis. This is ‘a systematic and
objective means of describing and quantifying phenom-
ena’31 which complemented the factor analysis proposed
by Q-methodology. Interviews were transcribed and
analysed using NVivo. Initial data and concepts were
then reanalysed using relational content analysis as it
allows the author to identify what other words or
phrases were associated with each concept and quantify
these together to create the range of perspectives
outlined below.

Table 1 List of statements used in this Q-study

1 When I go out, the aim of my night is to become drunk. Heavy

2 I only drink small amounts of alcohol. Light

3 Alcohol is part of my social life. Social

4 I abstain from alcohol on nights out. Abstainer

5 A good night out involves drinking enough to be happy. Hedonistic

6 In my experience when you drink, you tend to forget parts of the night. Heavy

7 I get myself into dangerous situations following alcohol consumption. Harmful/problem

8 It’s normal to try and hide the amount of alcohol I consume from people. Harmful/problem

9 I drink to be more outgoing. Social

10 I’m quite health conscious and this leads me to abstain from alcohol. Abstainer

11 When I consume alcohol, it occurs in a group. Social

12 I think drinking helps me to feel part of my group. Social

13 I abstain from alcohol as I like to remain in control. Abstainer

14 I expect no problems from my alcohol consumption. Light

15 When I think of drinking, the first thing that comes to mind is fun. Hedonistic

16 Alcohol helps me escape my problems. Harmful/problem

17 I believe that night outs and drinking too much go together. Heavy

18 Alcohol facilitates having fun. Hedonistic

19 I feel that I’m failing to reach my potential due to my alcohol consumption. Harmful/problem

20 I use alcohol to drown my sorrows. Harmful/problem

21 I have fun without consuming alcohol. Abstainer

22 If I were to get drunk, I would be embarrassed. Light

23 I drink alcohol infrequently. Light

24 I do not remember what happens on a night out. Heavy

25 It’s better to go out drinking than to miss a good night out. Hedonistic

26 I abstain from alcohol to avoid dangerous situations. Abstainer

27 I drink to feel pleasure. Hedonistic

28 I drink to enjoy myself. Hedonistic

29 I have made a conscious decision to be a light drinker. Light

30 Socialising often involves talking and drinking with all my friends. Social

31 Drinking alone before parties in case you don’t have enough to drink is a common occurrence. Harmful/problem

32 Socialising regularly involves inviting friends to my house for a party. Social

33 I keep on drinking until the alcohol is gone. Heavy

34 I made the conscious decision not to consume alcohol from an early age. Abstainer

35 I drink heavily in all social contexts. Heavy

36 I would drink 1–2 drinks during a night out. Light
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RESULTS
In total, 43 students completed the Q-sort: 11 university
club members, 12 university society members and 20
non-club or society members. This Q-study identified
four distinct groupings of alcohol consumer termed as
‘the guarded drinker’ (factor 1), ‘the calculated hedo-
nist’ (factor 2), ‘the peer-influenced drinker’ (factor 3)
and ‘the inevitable binger’ (factor 4). Factors 1, 3 and 4
have very few similarities and are not correlated. Factor
2 is slightly correlated with factor 3; however, a clear dis-
tinction was evidenced. Factor loadings were noted for
the description of each type below.

Factor 1: ‘guarded drinker, careful spender, controlled
enjoyment’: follow the rules or fear breaking them?
Factor 1 is characterised by ‘cautious, controlled enjoy-
ment’. These drinkers enjoy socialising but only within
the remit of social, family or cultural rules which are self-
regulated. This is the largest factor (n=18). However,
even in a group whose members describe their alcohol
consumption as cautious and light, almost 40% have an
AUDIT score signifying risky drinking. Individuals in this
group reported having made a conscious decision to be
a light drinker. They emphasise that the idea or memory
of getting drunk ignites feelings of embarrassment
within them. Factor scores describing this group can be
seen in table 2.
The rationale for making the conscious decision to be

a light drinker was related to physical size, for example,
“I’m small so I’m not great at putting away massive
amounts of drink” or supported by being able to have
fun without alcohol “sometimes I decide not to drink
and sit back and laugh at the people who are getting
drunk because it’s funny to sit back sometimes” (partici-
pant 9).

Each time a group member outlined their reasons for
being and remaining a light drinker, it was supplemen-
ted by the idea of fear, embarrassment or money. This
fear was defined by many students as a feeling of embar-
rassment. The notion of being drunk around their
friends made individuals in this group noticeably
uncomfortable, even when relaying an example.
Students in this group did not drink to become drunk

or until all the alcohol was gone. Furthermore, they did
not feel drinking got them into dangerous situations,
made them forget parts of the night or believe that
alcohol facilitates them having fun. These individuals
are characterised by guarded drinking, careful spending
and controlled enjoyment. They tend to follow the rules
or fear breaking them.

Factor 2: calculated hedonists: maximise the fun,
disregard the negative
Individuals in factor 2 (n=13) described a hedonistic
style of drinking. They drank alcohol to feel pleasure, to
enjoy themselves, to have fun and to become drunk.
This group focused on the night as a centrepiece for all
social activities remarking that the first thing that comes
to mind is fun. However, this was benchmarked against a
fear of missing out. The majority of students in this
group (53.8%) can be described as risky or hazardous
drinkers. In total, 15.4% were high-risk or harmful drin-
kers while a further 15.4% can be described as high risk
and possibly dependent. Factor scores describing this
group can be seen in table 3.
Alcohol plays a central role in the social life of hedo-

nists, as students use alcohol to maximise their hedonis-
tic attitude. As students in this factor considered alcohol
and their consumption, they recalled happy, carefree
moments in their past where they went “out and [had] a

Figure 1 Sorting template for

the 36-statement Q-sort.
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laugh. That’s pretty much it, when we go out we have
good craic…” [participant 45]. However, this was noted
in conjunction with the dread of missing a social occa-
sion which forces them to go out rather than stay at
home:

I would be perfectly content at home on a Tuesday or
Thursday night or a Friday even I’d (think) like ‘ah, just
going to stay in and watch some TV’. And then one of
my friends would be like ‘oh are you drinking tonight’
and I’d be like ‘no, what’s going on’ ‘oh, this is going
on’ and you’re like…then you end up going out.
(Participant 37)

Students in this group made no comment on the
impact of alcohol on their health affecting their con-
sumption. This differs from the ‘cautious, light drinkers’
in factor 1 but is similar to ‘peer-influenced’ drinkers in

factor 3. Furthermore, they did not believe that they got
themselves into dangerous situations following alcohol
consumption. This was also the case for ‘peer-
influenced’ drinkers but at odds with ‘inevitable
bingers’ who noted this characteristic as part of their
drinking pattern.

Factor 3: peer influenced with an ulterior motive: peer
coercion versus personal gain
Students in factor 3 (n=5) can be characterised as peer-
influenced consumers. All individuals in this group
reported harmful or hazardous AUDIT scores. They
loaded onto statements focused on consuming alcohol
as part of a group or at a party (table 4). One partici-
pant highlighted that this happens “all the time. It’s a
group thing. I wouldn’t go drinking by myself” (partici-
pant 11). This was common among students who

Table 2 Factor 1: ‘guarded drinker, careful spender, controlled enjoyment’: follow the rules or fear breaking them?

Statement Q-sort value Z-score

I have fun without consuming alcohol. 3 1.90

When I consume alcohol, it occurs in a group. 3 1.39

I drink alcohol infrequently. 2 1.20*

I expect no problems from my alcohol consumption. 2 1.20*

I would drink 1–2 drinks during a night out. 2 1.00*

I have made a conscious decision to be a light drinker. 2 0.95*

I only drink small amounts of alcohol. 1 0.93*

I made the conscious decision not to consume alcohol. 1 0.72

If I were to get drunk, I would be embarrassed. 1 0.41*

I abstain from alcohol as I like to remain in control. 0 0.33

I abstain from alcohol to avoid dangerous situations. 0 0.15

I abstain from alcohol on nights out. 0 0.08*

Alcohol facilitates having fun. 0 −0.17
When you drink, you tend to forget parts of the night. 0 −0.24*
Nights out and drinking too much go together. 0 −0.26*
It’s better to go out drinking than to miss a good night out. −1 −0.56
I keep on drinking until the alcohol is gone. −1 −0.82*
When I go out, the aim of my night is to become drunk. −2 −1.33*
I get myself into dangerous situations following alcohol. −2 −1.38*
Regularly, I do not remember what happens on a night out. −2 −1.42*
I use alcohol to drown my sorrows. −3 −1.76
*Distinguishing statement significant at <0.05.

Table 3 Factor 2—‘you go out to drink, you drink to go out’—calculated hedonists: maximise the fun, disregard the negative

Statement Q-sort value Z-scores

I regularly drink to enjoy myself. 3 1.66*

I have fun without consuming alcohol. 2 1.48

The first thing that comes to mind is fun. 2 1.33

It’s better to go out drinking than to miss a good night out. 1 0.84

I drink to be more outgoing. 0 0.10

Socialising involves inviting friends to a party. 0 −0.06
I’m quite health conscious and this leads me to abstain. 0 −0.34*
I get myself into dangerous situations following alcohol. −1 −0.89
I made the conscious decision not to consume alcohol. −2 −0.95
*Distinguishing statement significant at <0.05.
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focused on how drinking may manifest at a social
occasion:

You’d be more likely to [drink]…You might have one or
two when you go out with them and you’re in the group
and everyone just seems to be laughing, having a good
time so you go with them thinking ‘sure I’ll go with
them, it might be a bit of craic’. (Participant 25)

However, these individuals are motivated by the sense
of belonging they gain from alcohol consumption, indi-
cating that drinking helps them to feel a part of the
group and adds a sense of social confidence. This was
linked with being more outgoing. This was portrayed by
members of this factor who noted its role in social inclu-
sion: “Yeah I suppose drinking does make you feel part
of the group because …. so it’s just handy sometimes I
guess” (participant 17). This was supported by students
highlighting that “after having a few drinks you would
talk to everybody” (participant 13).
Students in this factor can be described as ‘peer-

influenced drinkers’. They are influenced by their group
of friends, consuming alcohol to gain social confidence
on a night out.

Factor 4: inevitable bingers: loss of control causes
inevitable negativity
Students in factor 4 (n=3) can be defined as ‘inevitable
bingers’. The students in this group reported harmful or
hazardous drinking based on their AUDIT score. Factor
scores describing this group can be seen in table 5.
Inevitable bingers describe how they drink until all the
alcohol they have is gone. They recognise that this leaves
them in a vulnerable position, foreseeing dangerous
situations and forgetting parts of the night. Students
noted self-inflicted dangerous situations arising from
their own behaviours and drinking habits:

As I was saying I often end up injuring myself. I managed
to have three falls in the space of about a half hour …

and I had to go to the doctor twice. (Participant 15)

Compounding this, students worry that they are failing
to reach their potential due to their alcohol consump-
tion. One student noted that in order to abstain and
remain in control, they must avoid friends and situa-
tions: “Whenever the lads are partying I won’t go near
them or whatever because I know I’ll give into peer pres-
sure” (participant 41).
Interestingly, students in this factor did not identify

alcohol consumption as ‘fun’; instead, they regard their
alcohol consumption as a unique factor which can lead
them into dangerous situations. One student noted “I’ve
taught myself to expect massive problems from my
alcohol consumption. It’s quite a damper in terms of
me progressing as a person…” (participant 15).
Individuals in this ‘inevitable bingers’ group described
reduced abilities to say no to consuming alcohol but
also recognise the harmful effects of abusing this drug.
In order to stay in control, they abstain; otherwise, the
outcome is inevitable drunkenness.

DISCUSSION
Alcohol consumption among the university student
population is well documented.32–36 The WHO recently
noted the importance of tailoring health promotion
practice to young individuals who are at a time ‘of
great changes and challenges’.37 A narrative synthesis of
typology studies highlighted six distinct alcohol consump-
tion profiles among young people.16 This study uses
Q-methodology to confirm this as four distinct groupings
of alcohol consumers among Irish university students
generating in-depth, nuanced detail for policymakers.
This understanding of university students’ drinking
pattern is foundational in the public health response to
this complex issue.

Policy relevance
Previous research has focused on the harmful patterns
and secondhand effects of hazardous alcohol consump-
tion.33 35 Typologies have recently been hypothesised as a
pertinent public health tool; however, research in the

Table 4 Factor 3—peer influenced with an ulterior motive: peer coercion versus personal gain

Statement Q-sort value Z-score

I drink to be more outgoing. 3 1.67*

I think drinking helps me to feel part of my group. 3 1.56*

Nights out and drinking too much go together. 2 1.36

I would drink 1–2 drinks during a night out. 1 0.26*

Alcohol helps me escape my problems. 0 0.26*

I use alcohol to drown my sorrows. 0 −0.07*
I get myself into dangerous situations following alcohol. 0 −0.25
I feel that I’m failing to reach my potential due to alcohol. 0 −0.27*
I have fun without consuming alcohol. −1 −0.35*
I regularly drink to enjoy myself. −1 −0.39
I drink alcohol infrequently. −1 −0.80
I’m quite health conscious and this leads me to abstain. −2 −1.08*
If I were to get drunk, I would be embarrassed. −3 −1.46
*Distinguishing statement significant at <0.05.
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area is in its infancy. The narrative synthesis of predomi-
nantly quantitative studies noted six consumption pro-
files: abstainers, light drinkers, social drinkers, hedonistic
drinkers, heavy alcohol consumers and problem alcohol
users.16 In the current research, students map these to
four types. This updated typology combines ‘abstainers’
and ‘light drinkers’ to form ‘guarded drinkers’ and con-
firmed ‘social drinkers’ and ‘heavy alcohol consumers’ as
‘peer-influenced consumers’.
Tackling this complex issue requires a multifaceted

approach of which the current typology highlights some
key issues. These profiles will provide a framework for
public policymakers and health promotion practitioners
when tackling alcohol consumption at both a microlevel
and macrolevel. It would be naïve to believe that
guarded drinkers may never transition to heavier drink-
ing patterns or suffer harms associated with alcohol
consumption. Strategies focusing on social norms mar-
keting, taxation and advertising controls will help ensure
that they do not transition to heavier drinking pat-
terns.38 39 Peer-influenced drinkers would benefit from
social norms marketing to realign their perceived social
norms. Previous research has outlined students’ inflated
perception of peer alcohol consumption and sexual
prowess. This campaign, in addition to a ban on sports
sponsorship to reduce the impact of advertising, will aid
in reducing their consumption level.38–40 In contrast,
calculated hedonists would benefit most from macrolevel
policies including minimum unit pricing and opening
hour restrictions. These individuals are motivated to
drink by the pleasure domain, and thus methods of tack-
ling their purchasing power will limit their consumption
pattern.38–40 Inevitable bingers would benefit from
minimum unit pricing, a ban on advertising and
reduced opening hours and a range of other mea-
sures.38 In addition to these, robust referral pathways,
alcohol addiction counselling and the facilitation of
treatment centres are required to support these indivi-
duals at a time of great challenge.38 39 Finally, these
typologies will provide practitioners and health profes-
sionals with an insight into student alcohol consumption
to aid them in tailoring motivational interventions to
students.40

Theory
Recent years have signalled a shift in the discourse sur-
rounding alcohol consumption.41 The term ‘no risk’ has
now been supplemented with ‘low-risk’ signalling public
policy acknowledgement of the dangers associated with
any level of alcohol consumption.42 As recognition of
the risk associated with alcohol emerges, so too does an
acknowledgement of the heterogeneous nature of con-
sumption. An individual’s consumption pattern is linked
with pleasure, escape, celebration and their sense of
community.43 44 Szmigin et al44 recently recognised that
“while there is recognition that the term binge drinking
is unclear, emotive and politically charged, it continues
to be commonly used both in the popular press, govern-
ment documents and research papers”. Peers, commu-
nity, hedonism, comfort and a lack of control all play a
part in an individual’s consumption. The current research
develops this heterogeneous viewpoint into a typology,
confirming previous research while forming a platform
for future research, intervention and policy.14 45–49

Strengths and weaknesses
Q-methodology is a quali-quantilogical approach which
combines quantitative and qualitative aspects of
research, thus providing a robust method of investigating
human subjectivity.23 This study uses both previous litera-
ture and one-on-one interviews to ensure completeness of
discussion on the topic. Statements were selected based
on types proposed in a previous systematic review and qua-
litative study. All statements were discussed and amended
among co-authors. Irish university students were sampled
from clubs, societies and non-club or society members
providing a range of perspectives to the study.
In comparison to a recently published quantitative

study investigating the prevalence of alcohol consump-
tion among university students,6 AUDIT scores were
lower in this Q-methodology study. This may be due to
students reporting socially desirable responses when
faced with a researcher in a one-on-one interview.50

Finally, typologies were not created for male and female
students separately, thus impeding further analysis and
comparison.

Table 5 Factor 4—inevitable bingers: loss of control causes inevitable negativity

Statement Q-sort value Z-score

I feel that I’m failing to reach my potential due to alcohol consumption. 3 2.32*

I get myself into dangerous situations following alcohol. 3 1.84*

Regularly, I do not remember what happens on a night out. 3 1.74*

I keep on drinking until the alcohol is gone. 2 1.34*

I abstain from alcohol as I like to remain in control. 2 0.98

I have fun without consuming alcohol. 2 0.68

When I consume alcohol, it occurs in a group. 1 0.67

Socialising involves talking and drinking with my friends. 1 0.58

Socialising involves inviting friends to a party. −1 −0.77
The first thing that comes to mind is fun. −2 −0.99*
I expect no problems from my alcohol consumption. −3 −1.74*
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Public health implications
The instant gratification which permeates modern
society supports an environment suitable for excessive
consumption patterns.51 Underage drinking and con-
sumption throughout postprimary education is noted
across research studies.52 53 Drinking to intoxication has
become normalised among university students in many
western countries.33 35 54–56 Most recently, research has
signalled that excessive consumption occurs in the con-
vergence of time-out and enjoyment.44 However, this
behaviour impacts society in terms of antisocial beha-
viour along with adverse health and societal costs.57 This
is the first study to propose ideal types of alcohol con-
sumption based on the student’s own subjectivity. Future
research is required to investigate the degree to which
each of these ideal types is subscribed. This research
provides a framework for policymakers and researchers
alike when designing strategies, frameworks, action plans
or future research in the area.
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